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构，桌面客户端采用 C/S 架构。 基于.NET 平台，采用面向服务的体系结构，客

























Along with the continuous development of information technology, the use of all 
kinds of information system in hospital is becoming more and more widely. By using 
information systems, the work efficiency and management quality of hospitals greatly 
improved, and the workflow optimized, and convenient patient go to a doctor. But, 
hospitals use multiple information systems at the same time, and different systems 
developed by different companies, each application has its own access address, and 
different systems have different databases, there was no correlation among the 
databases, so that the systems are separated, form a data island. And each application 
has different accounts and passwords, that inconvenient for users. Remind of each 
application system to the user is separated, cannot push comprehensive remind to 
users. Users must login the systems one by one to get news and information, which 
brought great inconvenience to hospital integrated office. 
Aiming at above mentioned existing situation, this dissertation careful analysis 
the requirements of hospital information portal desktop system, and develop hospital 
information portal desktop system. Make all hospital application systems integrated 
into an information portal, and help hospital to realize integration of office. 
This dissertation mainly around research and development of the hospital 
information portal desktop system, based on systematically analyzed the requirement 
of the system, complete the system function design and database design, and 
implement main function modules of the system. This dissertation introduces the 
research background, research objective and business requirement of the system, 
focus on the design and implementation of system function. 
This system consists of two parts: background management and desktop clients. 
System background based on B/S architecture, the front end based on C/S architecture. 
The system uses .NET platform, SOA architecture and SQL Server 2008 database. 
The client uses Sliverlight and WPF technology. According to the system background 
management requirements design the corresponding data form. After analysing the 
















integrated by view. 
 System administrator unified management roles and permissions of each system 
through system background. Desktop client users can convenient access to each 
system through a unified platform. And users can unified receive messages from each 
system, and system will remind the user in real time, so that the user will not miss any 
messages. This system well integrated each hospital information systems which has 
greatly improved the work efficiency of the hospital. 
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1.2  国内外研究现状 

















360 安全桌面是一个开放的平台，可以让很多应用接入进去，由 360 来把关
这些应用的安全性和实用性，这些应用绝大部分是免费体验的。更多的是广告效
果，并引导到其它网站。在桌面美化、图标规整、应用集成方面做的非常用心，
用户体验感很好。360 安全桌面的界面如图 1-1 所示。 
 




Q+桌面仿造 360 安全桌面，集成了 70 款应用。有推荐功能、网址汇总功能。
但是在用户体验方面，不如 360。Q+桌面的界面如图 1-2 所示。 
 























界面特效。酷点桌面的界面如图 1-3 所示。 
 


























图 1-4 腾讯通主界面 
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